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WHAT RESULTS CAN I EXPECT?
Although results vary among individuals, studies show patients 
experienced 21-25% average fat reduction after an EON 
treatment. Some patients lost as much as 40%. Best results are 
seen at 12 weeks.

IS THERE ANY DOWNTIME?
Unlike other body contouring procedure options, no clean up 
or post-treatment care is necessary. There is no downtime with 
EON. You can go back to your day or the beach immediately 
following treatment.

IS TREATMENT WITH EON SAFE?
Yes, EON has been proven safe and is FDA cleared for abdomen 
and flanks. Instances of PAH only occur with the process of fat 
freezing.

HOW MUCH DOES A TREATMENT COST?
EON treatment prices may vary by location. 
Please consult your EON provider for more information.

IS EON APPROPRIATE FOR ALL SKIN 
TYPES?
Yes. EON can be used on all skin types.

COULD I BE INELIGIBLE FOR AN EON                                                                              
TREATMENT?                                                                                  
Yes. There are some contraindications that would prohibit 

eligibility for an EON treatment. Please consult your EON 

provider.

WHAT IS EON? QUESTIONS?
EON is the world’s first                 
robotic, touchless laser device 
that is FDA-cleared for use 
on the flanks and abdomen. 
EON is specifically invented 
to reduce stubborn fat 
safer, more comfortably and 
more effectively than ever 
before.

EON heats targeted fat cells uniformly 
up to 51°C while proprietary cooling 
technology keeps skin cool and 
comfortable at 39.5°C.

Targeted fat cells begin slow programmed 
cell death (apoptosis). The body naturally 
disposes of the dead fat cells through the 
lymphatic system, a process that takes up 
to 12 weeks.

Permanent fat reduction is achieved 12 
weeks after treatment. Average patient 
experiences 6.3mm of permanent fat loss.

HOW DOES EON WORK?
Personalized treatment mapping, application of 1064nm laser 
energy, and simultaneous cooling allow for robotic, touchless 
treatments for targeted apoptotic fat reduction.
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FULL ABDOMEN TREATMENT

Treatment includes 3-4 segments on the abdomen and can be 
performed in one office visit. 21-25% fat loss results can be seen at 12 
weeks post treatment.

TOTAL ABDOMEN TREATMENT

Treatment includes combined segments of the abdomen and flanks.
Results shown after 12 weeks post treatment.



EON is MORE EFFECTIVE

EON is MORE EFFICIENT

EON is MORE COMFORTABLE

EON IS SMARTER BODY CONTOURING

. . . and we can PROVE IT.

MORE EFFECTIVE
TECHNOLOGY
∙   1064nm laser that heats adipose tissue up to an industry 

leading 51°C (123.8°F).
∙    Higher temperatures are more effective in inducing apoptosis 

(slow cell death) in more fat cells.

EVIDENCE
∙   6.3mm average fat thickness reduction
∙    4.1 cm/1.6in circumfreential reduction
∙   Most patients lost up to 2 belt sizes off their waistline
∙    21 - 25% average fat reduction

MORE EFFICIENT
TECHNOLOGY
∙   Proprietary skin cooling technology allows for hotter laser 

energy to be distributed, eliminating more fat in less time.
∙    EON treatments eliminate the need for time consuming 

applicators that require gels, straps, suction, or post-treatment 
massages – reducing time spent at your practitioner’s office.

EVIDENCE
∙   Absolutely no downtime
∙    20-minute treatments
∙    100% personalized treatments

MORE COMFORTABLE
TECHNOLOGY

∙   Laser energy heats fat cells up to 51°C (123.8°F), while EON’s 
proprietary cooling technology keeps skin cool at 39.5°C (103.1°F) 
– that’s only 4.5°F warmer than skin’s normal temperature. 

∙   EON’s robotic arm is equipped with smart sensors that 
continually monitor skin temperature and allow EON to 
autonomously adjust laser power for patient comfort.

EVIDENCE
∙   Average pain score of 2.5 on a 11-point scale
∙    Over 96% of patients recommend EON treatments

WHAT ARE DR’S SAYING?

DR. JENNIFER WALDEN
M.D., F.A.C.S. 
AUSTIN, TX & NEW YORK, NY

EON is a non-invasive device for permanent fat loss. We have 
used it in our practice for the past four months. The system’s 
simplicity of operation and comfortable treatments impressed 
both our providers and patients. They also appreciate the 
state-of-the-art technology behind the device. I have been 
glad to offer the robotic, contactless approach, which couldn’t 
be a more attractive characteristic to patients seeking elective 
aesthetic services amidst a pandemic.

DR. CHAD DEAL
M.D., 3 TIME BOARD CERTIFIED COSMETIC SURGEON 
CHATTANOOGA, TN

 I have never had an aesthetic energy-based device check 
every one of my scrutinizing points off the list. I am beyond 
impressed with EON’s robotic, touchless technology that 
hovers over the patient’s abdomen for an hour, and in 12 weeks, 
they have around 25% permanent fat loss. This is the first time 
I can see a medspa device giving results that you would expect 
with minor body contouring procedures in the operating room. 

DR. TOM FIALA
M.D., F.A.C.S., F.R.C.S.(C) 
WINTER PARK, FL

 EON uses the well-known scientific principle of ‘apoptosis,’ 
which is heating the fat between 40 and 50 degrees Celsius to 
activate the body’s natural cell turnover system, causing the fat 
cells to be gradually removed over three to fourth months. The 
laser energy heats the deeper fatty tissue to the temperatures 
needed to start apoptosis, while EON’s powerful cold air jets 
keep the skin’s surface cool and comfortable.

DR. GREGORY A. BUFORD
M.D., F.A.C.S. 
DENVER, CO

 It’s very energizing to find a product that actually lives up to 
expectations. When I first heard about EON, I was skeptical. 
The technology sounded good, but I was cautious. Would it 
be just another flash in the pan? We’ve been using EON for 
a year now. Patients are happy with the procedure and the 
results speak for themselves. In the least successful treatment 
we’ve seen, a patient lost a little over two inches, which was 
impressive. The most successful patient lost around four-and-
a-half inches.

“I’m excited to offer the first revolutionary 
non-surgical robotic, touchless fat 
reduction system and be among the first 
providers in California to offer EON.” 

- Dr. Greg Chernoff, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C), Sonoma, CA


